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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Season 2021/22 
 
A truly outstanding season from the club both on-field and off-field.  
 
Flagdogs 
 
About this time last year when we discovered we would be placed in Division 2 for the 3rds and 4ths I fielded 
about 30 calls and texts from disgruntled players and supporters. My response to all was “If we think we are 
that good, then we better win our way up”. I couldn’t be prouder of the two sides, to not only finish the 
season with premierships but do so finishing on top of the ladder. An outstanding achievement and Travis and 
Richard should be proud of their leadership. Premierships are something that we as club don’t forget and 
certainly the players themselves. There is a bond for life and we look forward to celebrating a double 
premiership for many years to come.  
 
The evening where the club won all 4 first finals will be something I never forget for a very long time. A proud 
moment to reflect on.  
 
1st and 2nd XI  
 
Two semi-finals with both sides leaving with a few “what if’s” made us all proud. With our 3rds and 4ths 
wining convincingly most weeks, the gap between 2nd XI and 3rd XI became much larger. Kyle and Geoff are to 
be congratulated for their outstanding leadership to trust the players being promoted, often on the back of 
playing soft opposition the week before.  
 
Both sides overcame many hurdles across the season, dodgy wash outs, covid impacts and damaged wickets 
just to share a few. To finish the season the way did on the back of some outstanding wins and then a first final 
win is something to be proud of and build on. 
 
5th XI 
The hardest hit side yet one of our biggest improvers. Many close losses where if the result going the other 
way would have seen them play finals. Thank you to Paul again for his leadership in that side and maximising 
opportunities for players to play/double up/develop on a Sunday. To the players who doubled up, thank you 
very much for your support.  
 
Finally, thank you to Rex Bennett and James Lowrie for the roles they played in developing our players and 
supporting the selection team.  
 
Finally, finishing in 4th position in the VSDCA Club Championship was an outstanding achievement and 
something to be celebrated. 
 
COVID-19 
Whilst we welcomed the easing of restrictions we were still the hardest hit club when it came to the rules we 
had to follow. The early vaccine mandate added stress to our committee members as we had a “no jab, no 
play” policy for all games at the college. This wasn’t well received across the whole competition but it was the 
rules we lived under. Another season with no pre-season heavily impacted our preparation for junior, senior 
and JG Craig.  
 
Once again, I was blown away by the maturity of our club to roll up our sleeves and get on with the job. Kyle 
had every excuse to begin with but was amazing in his understanding and his ability to maximise what we had. 
 
Christmas period was a tough one with on average 15 players out per week over January. Despite this we were 
always able to field full sides throughout.  
 
Whilst we are not fully out of yet, I can’t express my gratitude enough to the committee for their tireless work, 
the support of the College and each and every player, parent and supporter for their understanding and 
acceptance.  
 
Veterans cricket. 
18 months in the making but we launched our veterans program with an Over 50s and Over 60s team. Playing 
on Sunday’s as St Bernard’s-Essendon, the Over 50s featured past players, life members and junior parents with 
the Over 60s largely the Essendon CC squad.  
 
It was great to see both ovals on a Sunday being used and their support of the bar was fantastic.  
 



Thank you to Phil Conlan, Duncan Hefter and Richard Zammit for their organisation and guidance. To have 
another arm of our cricket club founded and provide an opportunity to reconnect with past players is something 
we are very excited about for the future.  
 
King Kyle 
In his first season at the club, Kyle took home the Beau Redmond medal as club champion. He enjoyed a super 
season in his first in the VSDCA proving himself to be one of the competitions best bowlers.  
 
He took 40 wickets @10.88 to go along with 218 runs at 19.82. His death bowling in crucial games in consecutive 
days against Mt Waverly and Strathmore went along way to booking us a spot in the finals.  
 
Congratulations Kyle.  
 
Henry the Hero 
It was great to welcome back Henry Jaggard after a short absence. Henry drove from Mornington after track 
work each Saturday to play and given the position of the club found himself being the senior batsmen in the 4th 
XI.  
 
A season which resulted in 528 runs @ 66 which included 2 centuries to go along with his 16 wickets won him 
the Association Award as 4th XI Player of the Season.  
 
Kyle and Rory Team of the Year 
Very proud to have 2 players in Kyle Adams and Rory Collins make the VSDCA 1st XI Team of the Year. An 
outstanding achievement to have Kyle as the opening bowler and Rory as the Wicketkeeper/Bat. To have 2 
players in the 11 spots was a proud moment for our club.  
 
Patrick O’Connell is Best Club Person 
Patrick O’Connell laid bare his outstanding leadership skills and his hard worked earned him the Best Club 
Person Award. Someone who usually likes to be behind the scenes and pull the strings, Pat was thrust into the 
public domain to lead the club on many occasions.  
 
His willingness to get the job done on many occasions whether it was helping the girls training, 
locking/unlocking, serving the bar on Sunday’s and being just an outstanding sounding board for the 
committee, it was just reward for his efforts. 
 
Congratulations Pat.  
 
Live Streaming arrives 
St Bernard’s OCCC entered the world of Live Streaming and invested in a FrogBox. The results proved very 
popular with our games shown worldwide and allowed for our supporters far and wide to tune into the Snake 
Pit and watch the Oval 1 match. 
 
Dan O’Connell did an outstanding job with cutting the clips for our socials which produced on average about 
80,000 views per week. Another important avenue to showcasing our first class facilities and cricket talents to 
potential future players and families. It will also prove key to increasing our sponsorship opportunities in 
future years.  
 
The club has purchased a second box to show Oval 2 games from next season. We will be one of only a few 
clubs to begin this. This will allow all players the opportunity to watch vision of their games to help their 
development. The Sunday 5th XI will also have the opportunity to have their matches streamed.  

Geoff Kiker 300 VSDCA Games 
It was a pleasure to have the opportunity to celebrate Geoff Kiker’s 300th VSDCA game. Along with Balwyn who 
had representatives we enjoyed a great evening hearing about our 2nd XI captain who is held in great esteem 
at two clubs.  
 
Congratulations Geoff.  
 
Juniors 
Another great year for our juniors as we fielded 3 x Under 10s, 2 x Under 12s, 2 x Under 14s 1 x Under 16s and 
an Under 12 girls’ team. 
 
This season was David Micallef’s last as junior coordinator and we thank him for his contribution to junior cricket 
at our club. Along with Meagan Bourke and Emma Antounis we are fortunate to have great parents ensuring our 
junior cricket goes from strength to strength.  



 
Past president and Life Member Anthony Jordan will take over from next season and beyond. It is great to be in 
a position to field 2 x under 16s and return to having a minimum of two sides in each grade.  
 
Girls Cricket 
Whilst we have had many girls play for our club in the past it was a proud moment when we fielded our own all-
girls junior side. Led by Annie (ex-Milo Blaster) and Lillie, the girls worked hard to bring some friends across and 
field a team. Plenty of enthusiasm from the girls and so much improvement saw them make it to the finals.  
 
Thank you to Nathan Bartolo for his coaching of the side and Patrick O’Connell and Gus Noonan who were on 
hand to help at various points in the season.  
 
Craig Osborne Life membership 
The club inducted Craig Osborne as the 25th Life Member of the St Bernard’s Old Collegains Cricket Club.  
 
Craig has won a record 9 Beau Redmond medals as our voted best player and resisted over many years 
multiple offers that came to him to leave our club and take his talents elsewhere – selfless commitment to our 
club when our on-field performances would have led other players of his ability to leave for “greener 
pastures”. 
 Craig was captain of our last first XI premiership and named Captain of the best 12 players for our first 50 
years. He has made a remarkable on field contribution to our club. 
As a committee member over many years prior to standing down to accept the first XI captaincy – Craig added 
value to the off-field challenges of the club and continues to do so whilst holding a senior role at the College 
and is a past Best Clubman. Craig stepped into the First XI captaincy role in partnership with Rex Bennett as 
senior coach and led the club to a very successful period. 
 
Turf Net project off the ground 
After many years of persistence, the committee is pleased to announce that the clubs turf net facility will be 
constructed in 2022 for use in the 2022/23 season. 
 
In the early stages of our VSDCA tenure we acknowledged that to enhance our development, training on turf 
would play a key role. Starting in February 2018 and in tough discussions with the college we are in a position 
to start. With the help of sponsors and grants the impact on the club will be minimal.  
Thank you to John Jordan, Chris Spinella, Terry Davis, Justin Noonan, Patrick O’Connell and Tom Isaacs for your 
work throughout.  
 
President’s thanks 
I take great pride in leading this club and I don’t for a minute take it for granted. I am very grateful to the 
committee for their hard work all season.  
 
Patrick O’Connell as one of the Vice-Presidents. Thank you for advice, consultation and guidance throughout the 
season. Especially in my many absences, the club was able to continue and thrive under your guidance.  
 
Alex Turner as Secretary, thank you for the extra jobs your role entails. Thank you to all committee members for 
giving your time to help run our great club. 
 
Terry Davis, without your tireless work running the day-to-day events of this club we would not be able to play. 
You provide me with great support and guidance whenever asked and you assist me greatly to do my job. 
 
Glenn Scarborough and Greg Salamito for being our scorers on Saturdays, I thank you for giving up your time to 
assist our players. 
 
Duncan Hefter as club historian, thank you very much for the tireless and consistent work in keeping our 
historical statistics up to date.  
 
Tom Isaacs, Jason Bourke, Anthony Jordan, Geoff Kiker, Chris Spinella, Luke Davis and Duncan Hefter, thank you 
for your counsel on all things cricket throughout the season. To know I can pick up the phone and discuss matters 
as they arise is a great help. The club is grateful to have such passionate people who want to see it succeed. 
 
Finally, to my wife Emma, daughter Zara and sons Archer and Henry. Thank you for all your support during the 
season. Without it, I could not perform this role. 
 
Looking forward to a strong 2022/23 season, 
 
Brendan Davey 
President 



COACHES REPORT 
 

A new year but some very similar challenges faced the club, Covid certainly hadn’t gone away and that left our 
Preseason heavily impacted and pushed back the start of the season to November once again. 
The positive side of it was once the season was confirmed as 1-day games we were able to focus our training 
and match day ideas to suit. 
As a club I thought we adjusted brilliantly to the shortened pre-season considering we didn’t have access to 
the school in the early stages of training having to use Fairburn Park instead, Numbers were superb and we 
were able to get into throwing fielding and some bowling on grass. 
Once we were back at the school training really took off, I thought our application for training was great, our 
lowest numbers for a training night for the season was 27 and some nights we would have 44+. With covid and 
other commitments I thought this was something that really set us up to have the season we did. 
 
Highlights 
As a coach I set out some targets at the start of the year on areas where we could improve as a club this was 
50s, 100s and 5 wickets in an innings. 
Last year the club in a full 1-day season only managed 17x50s, 3x100s and 3x5fa as a group we managed to 
pass this with still a few rounds remaining and ended the season with 40x50s, 6x100s and 5x5fa to double last 
season’s output was remarkable. 
Some more special achievements were for the club to have 2 players make Team Of The Year and finishing 4th 
in the Club Championship. 
All 4 sides playing finals- great reward for effort throughout the year and to achieve this for the first time in 
subbies cricket for the club. 
The 3s and 4s Grand Final victories to have 2 sides in a grand final is something but to win them both is 
outstanding Congratulations to Trav Carrick, Richard Zammit and their sides  
The Double header weekend in the 1s, from being down and out in both games to pulling off 2 wins. This really 
set the tone for the 1s and propelled our season forward it gave the guys the belief that we really could win 
from anywhere. 
 
Special mentions  
 Aaron Smillie was superb in assisting with fielding drills and talking to bowlers and helping them develop their 
game.  
Rory Collins from his first session was over running drills with the keepers and making sure they were 
improving their craft the benefits the club has received with that are already showing I believe with Rory and 
Blake we have 2 of the best keepers in the competition and the steady development of James Gray was there 
for everyone to see. 
 
Greg Salamito 
This season Greg put his hand up to run the nets for me and was a great help, I was able to tell Greg how I 
wanted the nets managed. Greg was meticulous with training attendances, who needed to bat, time to bat 
and whether there was enough bowlers in the nets, the time and effort this takes shows his commitment to 
the club add in his scoring on a Saturday and its pretty much a Part time job. 
Final Words  
For the club 2022/23 will be a different challenge with the reintroduction of 2-day cricket and then the 
changing of Divisions for the 1sts and 2nds while also moving up a division for the 3rds and 4ths. 
As a club we can’t remain satisfied with what we have achieved rather be hungry for more success and 
improvement. Clubs will have a target for us now and view us as a big scalp. 
Id like to thank everyone for welcoming me into the club and look forward to building on this years success Go 
Snowdogs  
 
Kyle Adams 
Club Coach 

  



JUNIOR CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT 

 

Another interrupted season by COVID resulting in Vaccine mandates, a later start to the season and general 
interruptions due to families needing to isolate. All in all the season ran quite well, however it was a shorter 
season with 10 rounds which of course was shortened by a few adverse weather evenings. 
 
Once again, ground availability was a big problem and in the initial ground distribution, St Bernard’s were once 
again given ZERO grounds. It took a lot of hassling to be given one ½ share of a field at Fairbairn Park, which 
meant it looked like one of our teams (the U 16s) would not have a ground and would have to play on a 
Thursday night. 
 
This did not eventuate with us given a reprieve due to another team pulling out of the competition allowing us 
to get another ½ share ground at Fairbairn Park. 
 
The 9 on a field in U 12s probably has inflated team numbers in the u 12 age group meaning ground availability 
will be an ongoing problem. 
 
Disturbingly this is now 2 years in a row MVCC have given St Bernard’s zero allocation in the initial distribution. 
 
In discussion with Brendan Davey the club could consider the purchase of a roll out pitch for an approximate 
cost of $1500. The cost could be offset by BBQ and bar being open at junior games as there is the potential for 
5 junior games at home on a Friday night (3 U10s, 1 U 12s, 1 other on synthetic). This would create a really big 
buzz around the place and make it worthwhile to have the canteen open. 
 
This year the club started with 97 registered kids playing in 8 teams, which was 10 more than the previous 
year. This allowed us to field a 3rd U 10 team. Unfortunately, many of the U 10s dropped out to a variety 
reasons at the start of the season making our 3 U10 teams cope with bare minimum of 8 players per team. 
Some of the kids dropped out due to the circumstances around COVID, the schools vaccine mandate but there 
were also a few kids who lacked the confidence to persist with cricket after the first few weeks. 
 
A first for this season and a big credit to Brendan Davey for getting this off the ground with Joanie Bartolo and 
Nathan Harding who managed to field St Bernard’s juniors very first girls team being an 8 girl U 12 team.  
 
2021-22 teams  
3 x U10 
2 x U12 (both Fri) 
2 x U14 (1 Fri , 1 sat) 
1 x U16 
1 x U12 Girls 
 
A major improvement in the 2nd half of the year for junior club this year was the increased support of the 
senior club involved at junior training. I stressed this quite clearly in my review last season and it was 
encouraging to see the senior club make a big effort in coaching juniors for the 2nd half of this season. All age 
groups benefited from the more expert coaching from senior playing group and the U 16 team has 
commenced training with the senior teams, which will have the benefit of helping the U16s make a smoother 
transition into senior cricket. 
 
The Craig Shield Squad was undermanned this season and I believe there should be a review and some new 
strategies investigated to try to recruit a stronger team. A logical pathway would be for the club to have 
increased exposure to the Year 7,8,9 1st 11 school cricket team. If we can get best kids at the school who play 
with other clubs it will help us field a better team.  
 
3 teams made it through to the Semi-finals, both U 12 teams and the U 16 teams. Only the U 12 gold team 
made it to the GF, losing against Essendon, however the standard of cricket at this game was quite impressive 
and Essendon had been the absolute stand out all year. 
 
The junior club is slowly making headway with organising a junior committee to help spread the work load. 
Meaghan Bourke, Emma Antonius and Anthony Jordan will start the planning and organising of the 2021-22 
season 
 
Next season it almost certain that most of the U 16s will play on Saturday morning. Mitch Roggenkamp has 
already offered to coach and he believes he has a full list of players. By spreading teams across Fri and Sat it 
will help ease the burden of ground availability. 



I would hope we would get close to running the exact same number of teams next season with U 16s switched 
to Saturday. I am not sure if we will manage to get numbers for a 2nd U16s team however it may still be a 
possibility. 
 
I am unsure of the exact ages of our group of girls but am under the impression they will most likely move up 
to the U 14 age group meaning they are now allowed to play with 9 players on field, so there is room to try to 
recruit 1-2 more players as the. 
 
My time as the Junior Co-ordinator is now finished as we transition into the new junior committee taking over. 
I would like to thank the committee for their support the last 4-5 years.  
 
David Micallef 
Junior Coordinator 

 

 

 

 

 

  



1ST XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT 

The First team had a wonderful season with valuable input from pretty much everyone that played in the 
team. The ability to have players come in when others missed due to covid, work commitments or injury was 
the main reason why the team was able to reach a Semi Final and nearly make a Grand Final. 
 
The season started with a Washout but finally we were able to get out onto the park with the season starting 
against Preston. As a team we couldn’t have started the year any better with a resounding win after making 
265 thanks to a massive 136* to Spinella and a handy first 50 on debut to Rory Collins. In reply Preston were 
never in the contest bundled out for 94 our season was off to the perfect start. 
 
Over the next few weeks our inconsistency with the bat hurt us and with a game rescheduled till after 
Christmas we entered the Christmas break with only 2 wins.  
Even though the wins weren’t there I thought the attitude of the side and commitment was there and that we 
just needed to stick to our gameplan and for batsmen to go on with a start. Chris Spinella was the main 
batsmen we were all building around and I was sure a few more weren’t far away.  
 
As a bowling group I thought we were disciplined all season rarely letting through more than 6 extras a game. 
 
 Aaron Smillie  didn’t get the reward for how he bowled and as a bowler I was the lucky recipient at the other 
end,  Shieldsy after missing the start of the season had the knack of picking up a wicket or 2 very early in a 
spell with Ameya and Rowdy being very consistent and tight when called upon. 
 
After the Christmas break we were 1 win and 1 loss when we had a double header weekend.   
We had an amazing 2 days of cricket and though both games looked dead and buried we somehow managed 
to pull a rabbit out of the hat. On Saturday it was the contributions of James Davey with bat and ball that got 
us going, the Sunday it was Conor Mcguire taking key wickets to open an end up for us. This was the 
momentum we needed for the group as I feel we knew we could win from any position from that point till 
finals we only dropped 1 game to have us end up finishing 5th.  
 
With the first final at Endeavour Hills some gritty batting by Rory and some late hitting from Shileds it propped 
us to a defendable score, true to our season all the bowlers bowled with great discipline and we were able to 
roll them 20 short of our total unfortunately we weren’t able to reproduce our bowling performance in the 
Semi Final and while all year we had been miserly with Extras we bowled 29 and when your defending a small 
total these little things end up hurting you. 
 
I feel the marked improvement with the bat as the season went on stands us in good stead to push forward 
next year Tristan Kassis, Rory Collins and Chris Spinella all had fine years scoring over 400 runs with Chris 
taking out another Batting award. 
 
The bowlers as a group really stood up and while I may have taken more wickets I feel it was as a group that 
we achieved the results sides could hardly score against Aaron and knew they had to target others, our 
Bowlers were able to execute from ball 1 more often than not. Luke Davis, Stephen Shields, James Davey, 
Ameya Gharat and Conor Mcguire all took vital wickets throughout games and were able to execute to set 
fields and plans.  
 
Thanks to Scatters for scoring most weeks and to Greg Salamito coming to do it when Scatters was unavailable 
this makes playing and coaching so much easier. 
 
Also, a massive thanks to Brendan Davey who’s help through the season was greatly appreciated and helped in 
easing me into the club  
 
Hungry For More in 2022/23 
 
Kyle Adams 
1st XI Captain 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

2ND XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT 

We had a positive year in season 21/22 making it into the semi-final. While it resulted in a loss to the eventual 
premiers, to the credit of the team all year we fought hard to the end.  
The boys played some exciting cricket throughout the season and we mixed it with the best.  
 
We beat Croydon on both occasions with some unbelievable team cricket - they were top most of the year and 
the team to beat. To defeat Croydon at their home ground in a final was one of the greatest victories I can say I 
have been a part of as captain, and I couldn’t be prouder of where the 2nd XI boys have come over the past 
three years. We are now the team to beat and will continue to work hard on improving more and more each 
year. 
 
Some individual and overall performances from the year include: 
 

• Patrick O’Connell’s reward for hard work and taking that next step in leadership and owning the No.3 
position with 505 runs @ 50.50. Also finishing second in the 2nd XI medal was a great achievement. 

• Jordon Mills 106 against Plenty Valley, his first for the club, was a terrific knock and from there went 
on to make two 50’s in the 1st XI. 

• Chris Davis leading the comp for the 2nd XI with 31 wickets @ 14.03. Chris is a brilliant example of 
making sure his body is ready to go every game day and he will push through for the team regardless.   

 
In our 2nd XI squad this season we had 24 players go through the ranks, with 10 under 21 years old mix with 
the senior guys. As for team selection, we don’t always get it right but, we reward young guys for their 
performances and work rate and give them a taste to play at a higher level. Debuting this season in the 2nd XI 
was Ryan Iskra, Oliver Maclaren, Jas Bal and James Gray. There is no doubt the club going forward will 
continue to have great success and be a great place to play cricket. 
 
I would like to congratulate the STBOCC for becoming a most respected club in the VSDCA. Brendan and his 
team have worked through three of the toughest years in local sport dealing with COVID setbacks time and 
time again. It has taken a lot of hard work but club success will continue to build more each and every year. 
 
Congratulations to Kyle Adams being appointed to the club and working hard to create a competitive and 
enjoyable environment on and off the field. Bringing together the senior players with the younger guys, and 
building as one from top to bottom has led to premierships in the 3rd XI & 4th XI, the 1s t & 2nds making finals, 
and the club reaching its best ever Club Championship result.  
  
Thank you to Brendan Davey and the SBOCCC Committee for the tireless work they do week in and week out 
to make my job easier and let me skipper this great bunch of guys. The opportunity to do so is with great 
honour and I appreciate the support.  
 
Thank you to our scorer Greg Salamito, Coach Kyle, Chairman of selectors Rex, captains Trav, Richard and Paul 
for your support in 21/22. I look forward to seeing more premierships for the SnowDogs.  
 
The Club is in a fantastic position to continue to build on its success. 
 
 
Geoff Kiker 
2nd XI Captain 
  



3RD XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT 

Firstly, I would just like to thank the committee for asking me to captain the thirds this season. It is a 

tremendous honour to captain a side at this club, and something that I am very proud to do. I would also like 

to thank all our wives, partners and families. It is a big thing to reserve an entire day to ourselves. Especially, 

those of us that don’t play at the higher levels to sacrifice weddings, holidays whatever…. Not to mention 

training as well.  

Thank you also to all those that helped me in the role this year. Wadey, Browney and Jilla thank you for being a 

solid sounding board for thoughts on all things this year both during the games and during the week. Thank 

you also to the selection committee, I really appreciated the discussions we had during the season. It was great 

learning from your experience and listening to your thoughts and feedback during the week, it was something 

that I really valued and looked forward to hearing. Thank you to Kyle. Thank you so much for everything that 

you have brought to our club this season. Culture is an an extremely hard thing to change in any organisation. 

But, I believe you have made a massive first step in doing that this season. I would also like to thank Rory. The 

way you took all the keepers under your wing, has been truly something humbling and something that I hope 

ripples out to the rest of the club. I would also like to thank Tim Gray for all the support he gave the team 

throughout the season and the feedback he gave me. It really helped having someone from outside the game 

giving feedback and it was certainly valued. Thank you to all those involved in frogbox, it certainly is something 

that all your time learning and implementing it is tremendously appreciated.  

And thank you to all the 27 players that played in thirds this year. All of you make me a better person and feel 

so much younger.  I love being able to play in the same side as you guys and most of all I love learning off you.  

I am truly excited about the opportunities next season brings. But to use a Steve Jobs quote 

“Don’t dwell on your successes, move on to the next big thing. 

I think if you do something and it turns out pretty good, then you should go do something else wonderful, not 

dwell on it for too long. Just figure out what’s next.” 

In the 3s and 4s hopefully our next big thing is div 1. Can’t wait to see what we can do… 

Looking at our averages for our bowling and comparing them to last year it is great to see that of our top 5 

performers this year, 3 weren’t in the threes at all last year. This is yet another indication of how well our 

development of young players is going. Xav, Ollie and Szauer all bowled at key moments during the year and 

really solidified their growth. 

The other two bowlers I think also grew this year but in different ways. Browney showed signs of his old self 

during the season. But I think his biggest achievement was being able to come back into the side after his 

hamstring injury and pretty much turn the game in the semi for us. And Wadey. He was amazing this season 

with the ball. I can’t think of a time all season that he came on and it was an easy time. I think every time I 

asked him to come on it was at the death or to slow a run rate down. And he did that without a question, but 

he also did it and won the 3s bowling average, something even more commendable! 

Last year when I summed up our batting I said that it comes as no surprise that batting was our weakness. We 

only had two partnerships over 50, and 4 individual scores over 50. 

This year what a difference. We had 12 scores over 50, and two centuries. We had more than two 50 run 

partnerships in the grand final, not to mention the season. 

What was fantastic was who made the big scores. 

Sal, Szauer, and Gray. As well as older heads that, when given an opportunity showed they could still make 

runs too. It was also great to see so many 3s players move into the higher grades because they made runs.  

Last year only 4 players scored over 100 runs for the season this year 9 did. Something that has been few and 

fair between in past years. But what was great to really admire this year was I truly believe that I reckon we 

were happier when others made a milestone, rather than ourselves. When Sal made his hundred after so 

many unlucky hits and when Gray made his 50. I really believe the rest of the team was super proud of them. 

Not to mention Marras’ hundred in the Grand Final. 



Matt Noonan was tremendous for us and went on to solidify his spot in the 2s. It was great to see him take the 

bull by the horns this year and really show how he can dominate games of cricket. 

I would just like to make mention of Lachie Wade again who really stepped up his game this year. He went 

from hoping to make runs to making runs at crucial times. He went from fielding well each game to taking key 

catches and some pretty awesome ones at that. With Bourkey and AJ leaving our side it left some pretty big 

shoes to fill. Especially at slip. And as spoken beforehand he changed games when he bowled, never bowling at 

times, bowlers like to bowl at. He helped me tremendously throughout the season and look forward to seeing 

where the next season takes him. 

 
Travis Carrick 

3rd XI Captain 

 

 

 

 

  



4TH XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT 

After significant improvement and finishing 5th during the 2020/21 season, we were looking forward to 
another season of improvement and an opportunity to again play finals.  The VSDCA change resulting in a split 
of grades was somewhat of a disappointment initially but forced us to reassess our goals for the year.  We 
changed our target to finishing on top of the ladder. Thankfully we achieved that goal and won the flag.   

This year we again had a side that was very balanced when we had full available giving us plenty of batting and 
bowling options.  I would like to acknowledge Kyle and the other captain, Geoff, Travis, and Paul at this point 
for taking a pragmatic approach to selection allowing us to field competitive sides while balancing 
development of players.  A number of players that started in the 4th XI were promoted into the upper grades 
and continued to develop. 

They say that great sides find a way to win and the initial part of the season saw us scrape through against 
Strathmore and Melton, relying on some individual effort to get us over the line.   

We were then on a roll winning the first eight games of the season.  After the first six games the club was hit 
hard with unavailability.  I would like to thank our over 50s and fill-ins as without them we would have been 
struggling to field a side and ultimately not finished on top.  With so many unavailable we limped to the end of 
the season losing three of the last four games although we were still confident that once we had our regular 
side together we would be a force.  The blessing over this period was that we unearthed some additional 
bowling options, got the opportunity to give the younger guys an opportunity to bat up the order and gave 
Bailey Murphy the opportunity to keep for a number of games.   

I thought that a number of players grew in confidence as the season went on.  They found their voice in the 
field, had enthusiasm and we keen to give suggestions.  The fielding became a real differentiator between us 
and the rest of the competition.      

From a batting perspective the side was built around Henry Jaggard who amassed an incredible 528 runs at 66. 
This included 2 hundred, a ninety and a seventy in the GF which I believe was his best innings.  He was well 
supported by Matthew Bergin 209 @19 and Adam Hefter 170@28.  There were some notable partnerships 
with two greater than 100; 120 (Zammit/Bergin) and 127*(Jaggard/A.Hefter).  Pleasingly, we had at least one 
over fifty partnerships in most games.  More often than not we got the job done in the top order but there 
were many cameo roles from various players during the year.  The selflessness of our team was another 
feature with many regular batters needing to bat out of position due to the game situation or line up.   

Our bowling was a real feature this year with five bowlers taking more than 10 wickets for the season.  In 
addition to the batting, Henry lead the bowling with 16 wickets @11.2 often used in bursts to break 
partnerships. He was supported well with Brendan 13 @11.2 (including 5/11 v Altona); Alex Turner 13 @14.5; 
Jamie Bialecki 12 @20.4.  There were many good performances from others including Marcus Germani, 
Markus Szauer and Jas Bal all of whom played 3rds  during the year.  I would like to especially call out Adam 
Hefter and Ryan Zammit who, when our regular side was decimated with unavailability, took on lead roles and 
were effective in building pressure and taking wickets.   

It would not be fitting to talk specifically about the Grand Final against Melton in a premiership year.  We took 
a little bit of a gamble a soft wicket that proved tough to bat on early.  Adam, Bergs and Henry all struggled 
with their bowlers bowling perfect line and length.  With 15 overs down we had only about 30 or so runs on 
the board but had wickets in hand.  That’s when a terrific partnership between Henry and Krish Kanchan got 
the score moving and added 70.  From there the boys played selfless cricket to add over 100 runs in the last 20 
overs. With that burst of runs at the end we were right in the game but we were aware that Melton had many 
big hitters and proved it when they comprehensively beat us in round 10. 

We were switched on in the field from the first over with Krish’s opening his spell with unplayable outswing 
bowling and Jamie inswing from the other end.  Both broke through early with Jamie snaring their opener with 
a great caught and bowled. We took the learnings from the previous games against Melton, and I was ecstatic 
that almost all the dismissals were as a result of specific plans to their batsmen.  We also didn’t let then settle 
into any bowlers and this proved vital with wickets falling regularly as they tried to force the scoring. All of our 
blowing did a great job with Krish, Jamie, Marcus Szauer, Markus Germani and Ryan all taking two each.  The 
saying goes catches win matches and in this final it couldn’t be truer. All 10 wicket were catches and at least 
half of them were difficult chances.   

I would like to congratulate the 30 players that contributed to the 4th XI.  Their attitude and effort could not be 
questioned throughout the year.  Thank you to Adam who captained a game in my absence as well as  Alex and 
Brendan who all provided me with support.   

Congratulations to the 3rds who also won the flag. Well done to our 1st and 2nds who were so close to a grand 
final and our Sunday team who achieved their best result to date.   

mailto:wickets@11.25


To the committee, thank you for again entrusting me again to develop our talent and future leaders and to 
giving the opportunity to win my first ever Grand Final, something I will cherish forever.      

Richard Zammit  

4th XI Captain   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



5th XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT 

2021/22 saw the 5th XI make some excellent growth in areas that the club leadership team identified as key 
priorities for the future of the club. While on-field results were encouraging, the real excitement came from 
the senior debuts made by the club’s up and comers. Ben Grant, Aaron Goyal, Anthony Grobler, Bailey Murphy 
and Matt Roggenkamp each made impressive contributions to the 5th XI in their first year, in addition to this 
Will Freebairn and John Harrington and Conor Cheshire continued to build on their experience in senior cricket 
and establishing themselves as regular openers either with the ball or the bat. The 5ths also played an 
important part in helping higher echelon players find form, get game time in the middle and impart valuable 
knowledge and wisdom to our junior players as well as providing a solid pathway for our Craig Shield players.  
 
On field results were solid and competitive but at the end of the day not quite enough to give the side 
victories. Our best cricket was played after the Christmas break, although we only registered one win against 
Keilor we came close with two 1 wicket losses (in the last over), a 2 wicket loss and a solid performance against 
the competitions top side proved that we had the players to win. As a side we identified the lack of ‘big 
moment’ experience probably cost the side some more wins. For a side that finished on the bottom of the 
ladder, the team stats and percentage will tell you that we were far from the competitions worst side. This is 
the knowledge that we need to take forward with us into the new season.  
 
Season highlights: 
Our first win for the season came against the previous year’s premiers. Although playing under the Grand 
United banner many of the players formally played for Laverton. This win was highlighted by the emergence of 
Oliver MacLaren and James Gray who both would go on to play in premierships in higher grades put together a 
valuable partnership of 56 to help us chase down 153. Oliver adding 58 to his 3/20 was easily the match 
winner.  
Our second win for the season came against Keilor. This win came on the back of two very stiff one wicket 
losses to Jacana Gold and Grand United. This game there was a point that needed to be proved to ourselves 
and the rest of the competition that we weren’t just there to make up the numbers. This win was set up by an 
excellent opening partnership and highest of the season of 77. Conor Cheshire after being promoted to the top 
of the order had found his happy place averaging 39 with the bat after Christmas excellent numbers for any 
opener. Paul G hit the 5th XI’s first ever century as well, being dismissed in the last over for 104. Frequent 
wickets to newcomer Jeremy Cameron, Jamie Bialecki with three each ensured that the Dogs would finally get 
the win they had deserved.  
The 5th XI leadership team would like to thank higher XI players: James Browne, Oliver MacLaren, James Gray, 
Tim Grant, Travis Carrick, Adam Hefter, Tim Gray, Jamie Bialecki, Brendan Davey and Alex Turner for backing 
up after their Saturday games to play for us and helping us field a side week in and week out. We would also 
like to thank the tireless efforts of Kyle, Geoff, Travis, Richard and Rex for working hard to ensure that we have 
enough players.  
 
Individual highlights: 
Batting 
This season saw us build on our 2020/21 seasons tally of three half centuries for the season to a tally of five 
half centuries and one century in season 21/22 
Best batting performances for the season include 
Paul Grant 104 vs. Keilor 
James Brown 69  vs. Willy Imps 
Oliver MacLaren 58 vs. Grand United 
Paul Grant 58 vs. St. Albans 
Conor Cheshire 55 vs. Jacana Gold 
Liam Grant 50 vs. Jacana Gold 
Bowling 
The wickets were shared around, and it was very much a team bowling effort. This season saw first senior 
wickets to Will Freebairn, Aaron Goyal and Ben Grant all showed excellent promise in their respective 
disciplines.  
 
Best bowling performances for the season include 
Paul Grant 5/50 (inc. hat-trick) vs. Roxburgh Park 
Oliver MacLaren 3/20 vs. Grand United 
Ben Grant 3/23 vs. Grant United 
Jeremy Cameron 3/26 vs. Keilor 
Tim Grant 3/28 vs. Jacana Gold 
Muim Vahora 3/29 vs. Grand United 
Jamie Bialeck 3/30 vs. Keilor 
Key performers: 
Batting:      Bowling: 
Paul Grant 309 runs @30.9    Paul Grant 16 wickets @13.5  



Liam Grant 187runs @23.3    Muim Vahora 9 wickets @22.4 
Conor Cheshire 183 runs @26.1   Ben Grant 5 wickets @22.8 
Bailey Murphy 79 runs @19.7   Will Freebairn 4 wickets @31.5 
Awards: 
Batting: Paul Grant Bowling: Paul Grant  Best Player: Conor Cheshire 
  

Over 50s XI CAPTAINS REPORT 

The season saw establishment of the clubs first ever over 50s side. The team was formed in partnership with 
the Essendon over 60s Cricket Club, and were known as St Bernard’s OCCC – Essendon. A lot of hard work was 
put in to making it a success and a tremendous amount of work in the formation of the team is attributed to 
Phil Conlan, Brendan Davey and Richard Zammit and other members of the clubs committee who work 
diligently behind the scenes. I am sure all involved appreciated your efforts, and on their behalf, I thank you all. 

The establishment of the side saw the return to St Bernard’s of many legendary past players, including, Greg 
Sebire, Jack O’Connell, Kornel Dachs, Mick Deasy, Luke Melisi, Mick Wheaton, Mick O’Connell, Phil Conlan and 
Duncan Hefter and the arrival of some new players who were either dads of our junior players, or friends. 

I was great to see that the banter from the playing days of the 80s and 90s had not left, and many a laugh was 
had at our abilities, speed or lack thereof. 

The season saw Phil Conlan appointed Captain, and his enthusiasm and social media and WhatsApp updates 
kept everyone entertained, bemused, and informed of the clubs goings on. Unfortunately Phil had a knee 
operation in preseason which restricted his movement, and then he spilt the webbing in his hand taking a one 
handed caught and bowled in another game, his appearances on the field were mostly limited to cameo 
bowling appearances due to injuries. 

The team played 5 games in D Legends grade, and we received a real eye opener in the early games, where our 
classic cricket styles and techniques were put to the test by the other sides who being more seasoned, and use 
to the 40 over game format, they played cricket in the style of - see ball and throw the kitchen sink at it as if it 
was a T20. Needless to say, our line and length bowling tactics took a hit and we had some “pace” bowling 
prides hurt (mostly mine and Sebs). 

Eventually through fate, and one of the opposition sides being stripped of their match points for playing 
ineligible players, we ended up winning 3 of our 5 games and playing in a semifinal. The semi was a close 
fought game but, in the end, we narrowly lost after making 147. Unfortunately for us the opposition had a 
Victorian over 50s rep player who basically won the game off his own bat making 40 not out in 4 overs. 

All in all, the team bonded really well and established old friendships and formed some great new ones. The 
team always played with great spirit and I look forward to seeing the side develop and gain more younger over 
50s players in the coming years to help support the veterans of the team who were eligible to play over 60s 
cricket. 

Kind Regards  
Duncan Hefter 
Over 50s Acting Captain 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



JG CRAIG REPORT 

Thank you to every player and parent for their fantastic achievement in making the JG Craig Squad. The 
squad conducted itself brilliantly throughout the tournament, demonstrating the club values of respect and 
teamwork well. We had a full list of 15 featuring a wide range of different clubs. Congratulations to Ben 
Grant and Nicholas Cowall who were selected as Co-Captains following the interview process, with Samuel 
Syan as Vice-Captain. 
Results were mixed, with St Bernard’s OC coming 7th out of 8, gaining one victory and six losses. However, 
these results do not illustrate the competitiveness of most games. Many results became significant only 
after teams passed the target score. A stirring run chase in the game of the tournament meant that we 
achieved a great run chase of 166 away against Preston, finishing with 8/171 after the conclusion of the 
final over. This performance was highlighted by a brilliant 62 by VC Samuel Syan, and a 51* (including the 
winning runs) by young gun Anthony Ruiu, who still has another year of JG Craig to go. 
 
Samuel Syan won the batting award with 168 runs at an average of 28, including 2 half-centuries. Daniel 
Lombardo took out the bowling award comfortably, with a brilliant 15 wickets at an average of 9.4. Daniel 
also took the most wickets in the entire JG Craig tournament, a fantastic effort. 
 
Whilst we did finished our season with a comprehensive defeat by Coburg, our season ended perfectly – 
with the group having fun, finishing with enthusiasm, and enjoying a drink and a snag with new friends and 
teammates at the club. 
 
All players and families are welcome at St Bernard’s OC for the years to come.  
Finally, I would like to thank the club, the committee, and the Senior players and parents who assisted me in 
coaching the JG Craig team across my seasons as coach. A special thanks to Lachie Wade who I coached 
alongside in 2021. I have immensely enjoyed the opportunity to assist these young cricketers have a great 
experience at a high-quality competition, and recommend the experience to anyone who has aspirations for 
coaching in future.  
 
Kindest,  
Luke Marinelli 
 

  



2021/22 AWARD WINNERS 

1st XI Batting Award- Chris Spinella 
1st XI Bowling Award- Kyle Adams 
Beau Redmond Medalist- Kyle Adams 
  
2nd XI Batting Award- Patrick O’Connell 
2nd XI Bowling Award- Gus Noonan 
2nd XI Team Award- Patrick O’Connell 
  
3rd XI Batting Award- Sean Hefter 
3rd XI Bowling Award- Lachie Wade 
3rd XI Team Award- Lachie Wade 
  
4th XI Batting Award- Henry Jaggard 
4th XI Bowling Award- Henry Jaggard 
4th XI Team Award- Henry Jaggard 
  
5th XI Batting Award- Paul Grant 
5th XI Bowling Award- Paul Grant 
5th XI Team Award- Conor Cheshire 
 
Over 50s Batting Award- Duncan Hefter 
Over 50s Bowling Award- Michael O’Connell 
Over 50s Team Award- Michael Deasy 
 
Terry Davis Junior Club Champion- James Gray 
JP Mitchell Most Promising- Oliver MacLaren 
PJ Mitchell Best Clubman- Patrick O’Connell 
David Hogan Encouragement Award- Matthew Knothe 

 
Games milestones 2021/22 

250 game milestone 
 
Chris Davis 
 
100 game milestone 
 
Jamie Bialecki 
Adam Hefter 
Matthew Bergin 
Sean Hefter 
Blake Manassa 
 
50 game milestone 
 
Liam Grant 
James Salamito 
Conor McGuire 
Conor Browne 



2021/22 Club Statistics 
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Junior Stats Due to teams changing grades mid-season, junior stats are listed in alphabetical order. 

  

  



  

   



 
 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  



2021/22 FINAL LADDER 
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JG Craig 
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